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METHODS OF PAR TlCLE DETECTION 
FOR HIGH-ENERGY PHYSICS EXPERIMENTS 

• ·t H. Bradner and D. A. Olaser 

INTRODUCTION 

Recent advances in our knowledge of. the phenomena of high-eneJ:"gy 
physics and of the elementary particles has resulted from rapid advances in 
the ,technology ol particle accelerators and the art of particle detection. The 
instruments for the detection of energetic particles can be divided into two 
classes: ( 1) the "track•imaglng" device in which one sees or photographs tracks 
which coincide with the actual path taken by the particles, and (2) counting de
vices which give only an indication that the particles pass somewhere in the 
sensitive volume. 

Among the visual detectors in current use in high ... energy physic-s ·ex
periments are the nuclear emulsion, the 1lffusion cloud chamber, the expansion 
cloud chamber, 1 and the bubble chamber .. • Z The scintUlation chamber, a new 
type of visual detector now being developed shares some of the virtues of the 
visual and of the counter-type detectors. Measurements that can be made on 
eventa photogra.phed in visual detectors include angles between tracks of differ .. 
ent particles; ranges of stopping particles; distances of flight of decaying or 
colliding neutral particles; magnetic ellrvature, which gives a measure of the 
momentum of the particle; scattering due to coulon1b interactions with the sen
sitive medi\llll, which gives a measure of p~c; and density of visual elements 
along the track (developed grains in emulsion, droplets in cloud chambers, 
bubbles in bubble chambers), which give a measure of ionization or velocity. 
From a set of measurements of this kind on an event of interest, one can deduce 
the energy absorbed or released by a process,· ae well as the masses and charges 
of the particles involved, their lifetimes, the strength of their interactions with 
o~er particles, etc. It is these quantities that are the raw materials !or the 
theories of high-energy physical phenomena. The spatial resolution of these 
detectors varies from about 0. 1 I' in the case of nuclear emulsion to about 1 mm 
in the case of the diffusion cloud chamber and the scintillation chamber. The 
time resolution is practically infinity for the nuclear emulsion, 0. 1 sec for 
cloud chambers, a few f!Sec for some bubble chambers, and 10-8 sec for scin
tillation chambers. 

• Radiation Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley, California, U.S. A. 

1' Department of Physic a, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, U.S. A. 
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Amona the counter-type detector• are the Oelger-MueUer counter, the 
loniaatlcm chamber, the proportional counter • the aclntillatton counter, and the 
Cherenkov counter. Typically counter• have dlmeuaiona of a few centimetera, 
although very amall couutera of varioua typea have given apatial reeolutlona aa 
good &I 1 mm. lu aclcUtlon to detecting the pre•ence of a charged particle in t.te 
aeneltive volume, the counter may alao alve an incllcatlon of the rate of eneray 
loea of the particle. The faateet of theee counter• lathe aclntWation counter. 
Some varletlee of acbatUlatiou counter a are capable of 'reaolvina time a of the 
order of to-9 eec. 

EXPANSION CLOUD CHAMBER 

The olcleat of the viaual cletectora la the expanaiou cloud chamber ln 
which pathe of ionising particle• can be aeen aa tralla of flue dropleta that con
denee on the lone created ln the a•• by the fiytng pal'ticlea. Cloud chamber• 
ae lar1e ae 1. 5 metera have been conatruetecl. Some of tbeae cbambera have 
been fitted with magnetic fields that allow, in favorable eaaea, very prect.ae 
meaaurementa of the momntum of particle•. By mean• of theae momentum 
meaaurementa, rather accurate meaauementa of the energy releaae ln varloua 
coUlalon and decay proce•••• can be made. Ofteu cload chamber• are equipped 
wtth plate1 of aolld material in the aenaltlve volume ao that one can obeerve 
interaction• of the hlgh•eaergy particle• wlth matter and aee the nature and type• 
of the prodacte pl'oduced. It la po•alble to operate a cloud chamber toaether 
with an array of counter• of varioue typea ao that the chamber ia operated and 
photographed only when the counter array detect• the occurrence of an inter· 
eating event containing a requirecl number of particle• havlng certain cleflnlte 
propertiea. Expanalon cloud chamber a have been ope :rated wlth a lara• number 
of gaaea at pre• a urea ranging from below atmospheric to 300 atmosphere•. 
Theae very-hlgh-preeaure chamber• were developed in an attempt to lncreaae 
the probabUlty of obaervina an lntereettna colllalon o~ a faat particle within the 
photographable aenalttve volume of the chamber. High-preaa•re chamber a are 
larse and expentlve and can be cycled only once every 15 to 30 mlnutea depend· 
ing on their abe. Ordinary expanalon cloud c::hambel'a may be cycled aa often 
aa once a minute. 

DIFI'USION CLOUD CHAMBEJlS 

Becauae hlah·eneray particle accelerator• produce beama of particle• 
mu.cb more often than once per minute, the dtlfuelon cloud chamber was devel· 
oped in order to have a conttnu.oualy aenalttve cloucl chamber. It ean, in prin
cipal, be expo•ed to every pulee of the machine that operates every few aeconda. 
Unfortunately, the aenlitive depth in tbe vertical clll'ection of a dlfiuelou chamber 
ia limited to about 10 em, and it can etand only moCS.rate load• oflnlzation, 
without depletion of the attpply of dU!ueina vapor into the aenaltive volume. 
Diffuaion cloud chamber• of vartoue type• have been bu.Ut. The moet uaeful 
have been hlah·preaaUl'e hydroaen-fUled diffualou. chamber• that operate at 
preaaur•• up to 35 atmoapherea. The meaeurement characteriatict ol dtffuelon 
cloud chamber• are aimUar to thoee of the expanalon eloud chamber• except 
that diatortiona of the trac:ka bec::auae of the motion of the aa• ia aenerally aome· 
what more eevere. DUfualou cb.ambere cannot be operated aucceaafully at 
preaauree hl;her than about 30 or 40 atmoepheree, becauae the high clenaity of 
the gaa reduce• the rate ~~ clt.Uualcm. of vapor into the aenaltive volume and thua 
llmlta the aenaltlve depth exceeaively. 
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BUBBLE CHAMBERS 

ln a bubble cbaiXl~er the path of a chal'ged particle is eeen aa a chain 
of small bubbles in the volume of the liquid that constitutes the aeaaldve medi
um. One of the advantages of the bubble chamber over the cloud chamber ie 
that very high densities cube acl'lleveci at ODly moderate pressures, so that 
the probabUlty of seeing an interesting ~ollialon is increased by several orders 
of magnitude over the probabUtty for cloud chambers. Further, many exieting 
typea of bubble chambers may be expanded as o£ten as once a second; more rap• 
ld cycling rates en probably be achieved. Ia bubble chambers. a great variety 
of liqulds including Uquld hydrogen, liquid bellum, llquld xencm and a great va
riety of hydroc:arboua, tluorocarbcme, and mixtures of these, can be used. In 
the liquid hydrogen chamber, one can present to the particle beam a pure protem 
target in which tt is poeeible to make rather accurate measurements of magneUc 
curvature. The hydrocarbon chambers have higher density and therefore larger 
probability by an order of magnitude for eeef.n.g interesting events. They have 
aleo larger etopping power, eo that particles are more ofteu stopped so that 
their decays are more acceesible for atwty tn a hydrocarbon chamber. Cham· 
bere utUiz..lng &eon. xenon, or various hydrocarbon mlxt\tres. are examples 
of the heavy-liquid type of chamber. The mala advantages of the heavy-llqut.c! 
bubble chambers are their hlgb stopptna power atulehort radiation length. The 
former means that mterestlng tnterac:tiona as well ae the atopplog aacl decay of 
partieles can be aeon freque1'1tly in the chamber. Tbe latter meaas that high· 
energy gamma raya wUl be very Ukely to make electrcm palre that show the di
rection aacl energy of the gamma ray eo that proceaeea involving tbe emle a loa 
of neutral 1r means and gamma rays aud other particlea that decay lato gamma 
:raya can be etwlled m some detail. For a quantitative compariecm of the char• 
acteriatke of these vtaual detectors see Table I. 

NUCLEAR EMULSIONS 

Thta type of image-forming detector ia gnerally the moat convenient 
to use with lligh-euel'gy accelerators; lt i.e also very ea•y to send to other lab· 
oratories for study. The spatial reaolutlcn of approximately 1 I' te far superior 
to any other detector, and hence, emulal<ma are valuable for studying very short 
half-Uvea. Aeeociated events I em apart are, em the other hand,· almost lmpo•· 
eible to detect. There le no time diecrlminatiou between events on •ucceaatve 
pulses of the accelerator. Zmulelon.a are usually not the beat tool for studying 
lnelaatlc interactions of bigh-eael'fiY particle• m the detector. elnc:e it le rarely 
poealble to aay in which nucleus the lnterac:tioa took place. Range measurement, 
laborious grain couttaa. and multiple-c:oulomb-acattel'mg meaaurements often 
ael've to eatablleh masa. momentum, and mapitude of charge of particles ln 
emulsions; but until pulaed strong magnetic: flelda are uoed, the olgn of the charge 
wW frequently be WlCel'tain. 

These detectors have, neve'l'theleee, continued to occupy an important 
place in high-energy phyolc:a. Recent developments in the United Statee of 
America have been in the meaauremeut of event• rather than in the-production 
of emulalona to compete with the Bford L-aerlee or the ultra•fine..'graf.n PerfUov 
plates. 

There la a trend toward automation ln meaaurlns track•: Jlford G· 
and K·series emtlletone are moat commonly uaed fol' atack expoau:res. Several 
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Type 

One·- atrn.o sphere 
a.rg;on expansion· 
cloud chamber 

Density 
p (gm/ cm2 ) 

0.0017 

Twenty-atmosphere 0.0019 
hydrogen diffusion 
cloud chamber 

Hydrogen bubble· 0.05 
chamber 

Heli urn bubble -0.10 
chamber 

Px:opane {C 3H
8

}, 0.44 
bubble chambte'T 

SnCl4 bubble 1.5 
chamber 

Xenon bubble 2 .. 3 
chamber 

Nuclear emulsion 4.0 
(AgBri 

Table I. Comparis-on of track-forming detectors. 
Frequency of rare events in a 50-cm. chamber. 

Radiation 
length 
(>... em) 

11600 

36300 

1380 

963 

1'08 .. 3 

7.351 

3. I 

2.8 

Scattering 
sagittal 5 
S for 2-Be'v 
proton tra:c:k 

5 em. long 
(microns.) 

0.79 

0.45 

2.3 

z. 1:s 

ELl 

31.5 

48.5 

~Ll 

Ma.gnetic field 
required for 

lOo/o mo-· 
mentum error 

in S-cm 
relativistic track 

(gauss) 

2400 

1300 

6900 

8200 

25000 

94000 

140000 

150000 

Sto·pping· 
power of 
a so· ern 
chamber 
(grn/ cm 2 ) 

0.085 

0.095 

2.5 

5.0 

22 

75. 

liS 

zoo 

Events/ day 
for 

u/nudecon 
(= I micro

barn) 

0.016 

0..43 

0.86 

3.7 

13 

20 

34 

Events/pulse 
for 

u /nucleon 
(::. l millibarn) 

0.0003 

o~ ooo3 

0 .. 008 

0.015 

0.07 

0.23 

0 .. 34 

0:.59 
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laboratories make u•e of photoelectric gap-c:ountlng and graln·counting appara.; 
tue. Microscopes have been equipped with shaft encoders to allow automatic . 
recording of stage~coordinatea onto paper tape or· p\lnched ear de. 0. QolcShaber 
(private communication) at Berkeley hae connected· a scatterin1 mlcroaeope 
directly to a J'riden paper punch to record flret and. secOlld differences auto• 
matlcally. 

COUNTERS: GENERAL 

The Oelger ... Mueller eouutere. and proportional counters used in low
energy physics have reduced utility for high-energy physics experiments, ln 
which all olngly charged partielea have approximately the same rate of energy 
loee, and the slow Geiger response and "dead time" are objectionable. Sdn
tUlad.cm. counters and Cherenkov counters have repla~ed the above -mentioned 
detectors almoot completely in high-energy accelerat0r experiments. 

Countel'a are capable of producing data at a rate lOZ or 103 times ae 
btgh as the tmace•formlng detectors diac:usaed above, but they have very poor 
spatial reeolution. CompUcated arrays of counters are usually required to 
explore interaction• of particles with high enough energy to have inelaatlc col
Uoiona that produce pi rner;ona or -etr~n1e particles. 

SCINTILLATION COUNTERS 

When a high-energy proton or other singly charged particle passes 
through matter, it loses energy at the rate of approximately 1. S Mev per gram 
of material traversed. Certain inorganic materials such as thallium-activated 
eodium iodide, and or,aaic: materlale such as terphenyl with tetraphenyl-buta· 
dlene can radiate several percent of this energy a.s visible llgbt. ~e light from 
the eodium iodide dec:aye wtth a 1/e time of approximately 3 X 10· sec, whUe 
the corresponding decay time of terpbenyl ia 5 X to·9 sec. The light pulse can 
be detected by a photomultiplier attached directly to the ecintlllator, or connected 
to lt by a Lucite "Ught•plpe", and the electrical signal trom the mwtipUer can 
therefore be used• to lnc!tcate the passage of a charged particle through the de
tector. 

Because of the requirement o£ time resolution faster than 10·8 •ec., 
most acintUlatore ln high-energy physics have been made of organic material. 3 
Polyatyrene .. loaded terphenyl is available in pieces as large as 40 kg. The 
trend has been to large sclntillators, and large counter arrays. Figure 1 shows 
an array of 16 ring counters used by Kerth to study the acatt~rlng of K+ particles 
by hydJoogen. 4 · 

Photomultipliers followed by fast ampllftere and then fast coincidence 
circuits and hich·speed oacUloacope dieplays are often used. 

The paaaage of a particle through a sciutUlatoJ' or Cherenkov counter, 
in a high-energy pbystca experimei'lt, often produce• less than ten electrons 
from the pl\otocathode of the photomultiplier tube (in contrast with the situation 
in low-energy phy•lee or chemistry). Variation in tran•lt time of electrons 
from different parte .of the photocathode therefore can severely limit the reso· 
lution tlme of the multiplier. The fastest tube in general u•e is the RCA experi
mental model c .. 7Z51, with a gain of approximately 108 1ec and a rise time of 
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Z to 3 X to·<J aec. Thla tube b a c~&rved-cathocie vereiou of the RCA 6810A, 
which has a rise time of about 5 X 10 .. 9 eec. Large-area photocathode tubes 
(JlCA 7046) are available with approximately 107 gain and approximately 
4 X 10 •9 •sec l'iee time. 

Faet coincidence circuits of moclifled. Oarwin or lloasi type permit 
reaolutlon time• of Z to 3 X 10·9 sec. The limitation la impoeed by the char
acterletica ot tbe photomwtlpUera viewing the ecintUlators. 

Tranaletore ( aolid-etate diodes and triodes• are exteneively used for 
the coincidence cbcuita. The excellent 0? A germanium diodes can no longer 
be obtained; some laboratoriee are aucceasfully using Hoffman- Zener diodes 
and Hewlett• Packard aU icon diodes instead. 5 

CHERENKOV COuNTE1\S6 

Charged particles with velocity v traveling through a transparent ma
terial, will radiate light U vis greater than the velocity, c/..,. of light in the 
material. Here pie the index of refraction of the material, and c is the veloc
ity of Ught in vacuum. This radiation is etnitted in a cone with half angle 9, 
measured from the particle trajectory, whlch ia given by 

cos 6 = c/vJJ. • 

An energetic electron with v =1: c will proqpc:e about ZSO photon& of vis
ible Cherenkov light in traversing 1 em ·ot l.ucite. This Ugbt iutenaity in much 
leaa than the light produced by ecintlllators, ~d hence Cherenkov counters 
must be 'made trom aouacintUlating materials. · 

Moat of the hi-gh-energy physics experiment• done with co\lntera involve 
Cherenkov•radtatloa detectors. They have been uaecl to dlecriminate againut 
parttclea below a predetermined velocity, to discriminate against partl.cles trav
eltng faster than a predetermined velocity, or to determine the velocity of a 
particle by observing the angle of emla11lon of Cherenkov light. All three types 
must be designed to have high counting efticlenc:les and to accept particles eu
terlng through apertures •everal centimeters ln diameter, with finite angular 
spread. The remaining sections of this paper describe aome Cherenkov coun
ters receutly buUt at the University of California Radiation Laboratory at 
Berkeley, U.S. A. 

A broad-band veloclty-aelectlng counter i• ehown in Fig. z. 9 Thh 
counter • baaed on a design suggested by V. L. Fitch, wiU detect particles with 
velocitiee from the Chernkov•emisei.on threshold up to a maximum determined 
by the doeigu of the radiator. Light emitted beyond a critical angle, i.e .• from 
particles beyond aome critical velocity, wUl be totally internally reflected from 
the end of the radiator. Fig. 3 shows the efflcietlcy of thla counter for detect
ing protem a, as a function o£ the proton velocity. The Cherenkov radiator in 
thle caae was a 5-cm .. thick cell of liquid styrene, with Z% o1 methyl bromide 
added to reduce scintillatiou. 

A narrow-band velocity-selecting counter, developed by Chamberlain 
and Wiegand, ie showu in Fig. 4.10 Only one of three plane mirrors placed 
symmetrically around the beam axis ia ahGwn. Approximately eight photoelec· 
trons are emitted trom each of the three photocathode&, when a cha~ged 
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·, particle of appropriate velocity traverses the Che1•enkov radiator. Background 
ie kept ·low by requirio.g coincidence between any two of the three multipliers, 
to ·regbler a count. The response of the counter to protons oi differEint veloc
ities ie shown ln JNg. S. 

. Llrnita of velocity response in design of Cherenkov counters are set 
by the index of refraction of available radiator materials. Dense glaas, with 
an index of refraction q as high as 1. 7, is commonly used.. Indices as low as 
l.l16 are achieved by the uae of Fluorochemical liquid FC·75, obtainable from 
Minnesota Minbaa and Manufacturing Co., St. Paul, Minn. • U.S. A. St~llower 
indices are being obtalae<l by HlU, Caldwell, Ritson, and others at MIT 1 by 
the use of FC•1S at temperature& and pressures near the critical point. 

SUMMARY 

Table U summarizes some characterlstlce of the detectors which have 
been described above. This short table does not completely cbaracteri~e Ule 
various detectors. The ciata apply to a representative model of each type, and 
do uot indicate the Ultimate eapabUiUes of the 'detectors. 



Table I l ======================================= 
Type of 
detector 

Cornp.=trative ct1aract:eristics of detectors 

Chardc:teri.stics (a.ll qL1autities approximate) 
-::T=-=-i rr---l e-----,s=-p-.-:J--c-~----· Dens i t y V e 1 oc i t v or N u cl ~--u-s---..,P:::-a_r_t..,.i-·c""'l_e_s-1 

re so- res o- tT:onv:: a turn '.tn i.que per. rna-
l.utione lution res<:d.ution ? chine 

(sec) (rnm) (g/cc) pulse 

High-Press Llr e Cloud Chamber 

Representative 
applications 

H> (l pcdse}a 0. 5 0. 03 i,~!,. almost 30 lnteraclions; particle 
~ L ______________________________ .. ____________________________ .... _______________ .. _______ "' __ p_: _?_:!~1-c !~ <:r:. ~1_2 _c_;[~,:_~-~)~·:· 

Dtffusion Cloud Chamber 

Hz (l pulse) 0. (l()l 

"Bubble Charnber 

f·[ 2 lo- 3 0. 1 0. 05 L 

hydrocarbon to- 4 0.05 0.45 
' 

xenon J.o-4 0,05 ~.2 

dissolved gas 10 --~ 0. 1 0. ') 

Scir1till.ation Chamber --------------------------
l0-8 1 

NtLCLear Emulsion ------------------------------------------------
( \' e r y -~ l o \.\.- ) -0.001 

4 

C he: enkov Counters ------
L q tt 1 d u r !:> o lid l 

0. 03 

Z% 
5% 

poor 
- F .-0 

fai.r 

good 

good 

aln1ost 30 

yes 30 

no 

a.lmost 30 

qo 30 

no 100 

no no limit 

no 

no 

no 

no 

" !I 

II II 

r above; also i.nter-as 
< . 

involving ._ d.C tlons 'Y rays 

Detection o.t fast particles; 
interd.ctions in detector 

" 
,, 

be arn s ttldie s 

detection of fast particles 

detection of particles 
above critical velocity 

II 11 

--------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------·--

::tCan operate at only about 1 pulse per 10 minutes. 

bSensitive depth norrna.lly about 7 ern. 

cTime resolution is limited by ava.ita.ble photomultipliers. 

dFigures apply to space resolution of 11 poor georrie try" counter. Space and rnomenturn resolution of" good 
geometry" counters is -Jl'lJo. 

eThis figure refers to th<:: possibility of disting:.1ishing lwtween twn particles passing through the detector. 
Chambers can be use<.l to resolve particle decay times of -to-ll sec, an·! nuclea.r errmls1ons can be used to resolve 
decay times of -Io-1 3 sec. . 

fl£ scintillator 15 cooled, it rnay 1,,, -esol,ttio:\ cnrnparable to organic scintillator. 
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VELOCITY- SELECTING CERENKOV COUNTER {C 2) 

Fig. 4. SchenJa.dc diagram of the narrow-band 
velcclty .. selecting Cherenkov counter. 
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Fig. 5, E!fl.ciaucy :versuG ~for the na.rrow"baud 
counter Ulustrated in ·Fig. 4. The eHiciendes · 
wel"e dete-rmhled by plac:.ing the velocity-select-· 
ing counter between scintillation counters o£ a 
c:oun~r telescope array. 
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